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3 AUGUST 2015
Lucky Chucky 3YO filly wins in season’s record 1:51.8
Lock Down Lindy’s impressive win in the $35,000 Hambletonian
Oaks elimination at The Meadowlands was a great result for
Stallions Australasia stallions as the 1:51.8 mark for the first crop
daughter of LUCKY CHUCKY equalled the season’s record for
3YO fillies previously held by Mission Brief (by MUSCLE HILL).
Lock Down Lindy ran her second quarter in under 27 and
slipped home in 56.4 to win by two lengths.
She has now won four races and $184,629.
Meanwhile, Posterity, a LUCKY CHUCKY 2YO filly, captured a
$27,750 heat of the New York Sire Stakes at Batavia Downs in
1:59.2 – her second win from three tries.
MUSCLE HILL’S 2YO son Southwind Frank became the richest
trotter of his age and sex when he took a $20,000 elimination of
the Peter Haughton Memorial in 1:54.2 at The Meadowlands
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10 AUGUST 2015
Muscle Hill lands feature double on Hambo Day
Champion sire MUSCLE HILL produced a feature double on
Hambletonian Day at The Meadowlands on Saturday (August
8) and almost completed a treble when his World Champion
daughter Mission Brief finished a brave second in 1:51.2 in the
$1-million Hambo Final.
Earlier in the day Mission Brief took out a $100,000
Hambletonian elimination in 1:51.6, defeating the MUSCLE HILL
colt Aldebaran Eagle by 4-3/4 lengths to take her season’s
bankroll to $475,347.
MUSCLE HILL sired the quinella pair, Southwind Frank and
Brooklyn Hill, in the $349,850 Peter Haughton Memorial for twoyear-old male trotters in:1:53.8.
Southwind Frank, who took charge after the opening half in 56.4,
scored by 2-1/4 lengths to extend his record to four wins from five
starts.
Southwind Frank ($236,180) and Brooklyn Hill ($105,490) are
the two richest freshman colt trotters in America this year.
While Resolve, one of MUSCLE HILL’s first crop, captured the
$75,000 Invitation in a career-best 1:50.8 to advance his lifetime
earnings to $412,345.
Posterity and Non Stick, a pair of LUCKY CHUCKY two-yearold fillies, won $30,325 divisions of the New York Sire Stakes at
Yonkers on Friday (August 7) in 2:00 and 2:01.2 respectively.
LUCKY CHUCKY, a Hambletonian heat winner himself, has
progeny earnings of $1.53-million from his first two crops so far.
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18 AUGUST 2015
Muscle Hill youngsters dominate in New York
The Arthur Tompkins Memorial Stakes were held at the Tioga
Downs five-eighths track in New York on August 16 (Sunday).
MUSCLE HILL two-year-old’s won the fastest of both the colts
and fillies divisions.
The colts were split into six divisions with the fastest winner
being Jack Vernon (by MUSCLE HILL) in a track record 1:53.6,
while the fillies raced in two divisions with the faster heat being
quinellaed by MUSCLE HILL fillies. The winner was All The Time
which stopped the timer in 1:55.8.
In the three-year-old colts, split into two $58,662 divisions,
Habitat, a colt by Conway Hall won in 1:53. Remember the
Conway Hall’s have won over $75-million and WISHING STONE
is the richest and fastest of them all!
A pair of LUCKY CHUCKY 2YO fillies in Posterity and Non Stick
captured $27,950 heats of the New York Sire Stakes on August 14
at Vernon Downs in 1:56 and 1:56.6 respectively.
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25 AUGUST 2015
Mission Brief wins Moni Maker
World champion MUSCLE HILL filly Mission Brief demolished
her rivals in the $174,000 Moni Maker Classic at The Meadows to
assert herself once again as the best three-year-old filly in North
America (and the world!).
Mission Brief is the richest and fastest filly in 2015 and the
fastest two-year-old trotter of all-time.
E L Titan, one of MUSCLE HILL’s first crop, set a new lifetime
mark of 1:51.4 winning the $100,000 Sebastian K Invitational at
Pocono on Saturday (August 22). On the same card the MUSCLE
HILL three-year-old colt Muscle Dinaond took out the $100,000
Colonial Consolation in 1:53.4
MUSCLE HILL was also represented by the two-year-old filly
HILLS ANGER, who won the $35,400 Pure Ivory in 1:58.8 at
Mohawk, Canada.
LUCKY CHUCKY has also proved his ability with the fillies with
Lock Down Lindy being this year’s second equal fastest threeyear-old trotting filly. Her 1:51.8 record was taken winning a
Hambletonian Oaks elimination.
Posterity, a two-year-old daughter of LUCKY CHUCKY, is
currently the dominant filly in the New York Sire Stakes program,
having had four wins and a second from five starts in the series.
Lucky Pablo, a three-year-old LUCKY CHUCKY gelding, won a
New York Sire Stakes heat at Saratoga in 2:00.2.

